How to Stop Drag Queen Story Hour (DQSH) Tool-kit by MassResistance™
Parents, citizens, and just plain outraged everyday individual cannot believe that
this LGBT has gone so far, that now adult entertainers are not only allowed
around children, but they are reading stories to them in public and private
settings.
Drag Queen Story Hour has not hid its goals away from the public:
WHAT IS DRAG QUEEN STORY HOUR?
Drag Queen Story Hour (DQSH) is just what it sounds like—drag queens reading
stories to children in libraries, schools, and bookstores. DQSH captures the
imagination and play of the gender fluidity of childhood and gives kids
glamorous, positive, and unabashedly queer role models. In spaces like this, kids
are able to see people who defy rigid gender restrictions and imagine a world
where people can present as they wish, where dress up is real.
So, we need to counteract this every way we can!
1. Collect the contact information for the library, the library staff, the library
commission, the city council, the county board, etc. whichever elected
officials are ultimately responsible or connected to the library where the
drag queen is scheduled to read. Put all the contact information onto one
Word Document, so that the information can be shared easily with others.
a. Email addresses
b. Phone numbers
c. Office locations
d. Facebook Pages
e. Twitter Handles
f. Instagram
2. Find out the name of the drag queen who will be reading at the event. Get
the stage name and the real name of the drag queen. If they library will not
provide the real name, that is a story in itself, since the public has a right –
a necessity – to know who these adult entertainers are who want to be
around children!

3. Check over different social media profiles to find as much controversial or
perverse content as possible on the drag queen. Even if you do not have
the real name, use their stage name and run it through a Google search.
a. Facebook
b. Twitter
c. Instagram
d. LinkedIn
e. Other
4. Compile the worst evidence of the drag queen’s misdeeds, indiscretions,
perverse pictures etc, then save the photos and images onto a Word
Document. This document should be then saved into a PDF and shared with
the local press as well as concerned citizens and other groups.
5. Take the “No Drag Queen Story Hour” Flyer Template and update it with
the date, time, etc. of the DQSH event. Include the contact information of
the library, the staff, and the elected officials and decision makers
connected with the library.
6. Depending on the location where this program is taking place, it Is
worthwhile to translate the flyer into different languages (Spanish, Chinese,
etc). The goal is to pass out the flyer to individuals who speak other
languages more fluently.
7. Pass out these flyers outside the library, in the neighborhood, to your local
churches to inform them about the Drag Queen Program, and make sure to
direct them to make phone calls and write emails protesting this event and
demand its closure.
8. While doing events out and about to inform the public, make sure collect
the contact information of each person and make sure to have them sign
up with their contact information for MassResistance newsletters.
9. Get people organized to attend the Library Commission Board Meetings,
the city council meetings, any other public events. The goal is to confront
elected officials and library staff associated with and promoting the drag
queen story hour. These people feel so much heat, that they will cancel the
event. Remember: The Goal is to cancel the drag queen program, not just
protest outside of it.
10.There needs to be a media blitz, as well. Someone needs to prepare a press
release outlining who we are, what the drag queen program is, why it is

wrong, and what steps need to be taken to resolve the problem: cancel the
program and ensure that it never comes back to the library. The press
release will include the PDF of the all the sordid material exposing the drag
queen.
11.While the press release is getting completed, compile all the contact
information for the major media outlets in the local area as well as for the
country, the state, and even larger media markets in the country:
a. Newspapers
b. News Websites
c. Television stations
d. Radio stations
1. Phone numbers
2. Emails – don’t settle for the forms on the website. Call the news
agency and ask for the best email address to send a press release.
3. Social media
12.When passing out flyers, activists need to be holding signs at as much as
possible, at every event where they are demonstrating to inform the public
to contact the library and the elected officials to stop the program. Here
are some sample signs:
a. Don’t Drag Our Kids Into Your Lifestyle
b. No Adult Entertainers Around Children
c. Let Kids Be Kids – No Drag Queen Story
d. Protect Kids from Perverse Agenda
e. Let Kids Be Kids – No Adult Agendas
f. No Drag Queen Story Hour
g. Drag Queens for the Cabaret, Not for the Library
h. Leave Our Kids Alone!
13.If the library or other venue refuses to cancel the drag queen program,
activists need to pass out flyers on the same day outside of the event,
urging parents not to take their children to the event.
14.Inside the event, assign one or two people to go into the Drag Queen Story
Hour program and record the whole event. This is essential for
safeguarding children and exposing to the public the perverse behavior that
is being promoted to the children and to the public as a whole.

Long-term goals for stopping this program for good:
15.Urge local governments to pass ordinances preventing adult entertainers
from hosting or promoting events with children. This is one
16.Urge library boards and local governing bodies to discontinue funding dues
to the American Library Association. They are the core of the rot pushing
this program.
Other Things You Can Do
1. Rent a room for your own event to promote “Adam and Eve Story Hour”
2. Rent a room to teach “Dangers of LGBT Agenda”
3. Have the library take a copy of MassResistance book “The Health Hazards
of Homosexuality”
http://www.healthhazardsofhomosexuality.info/
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